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MENACE 10 BUROPE 
Austria's Premier Sounds a Warn= 

ing to the Nations. 

A STRUGGLE FOR EXISTENCE. 

“The Crushing Competition of Trans« 

Atlantio Nations Requlres 

Counteracting We 

Fight Shoulder to Shoulder,” 

Prompt 

Moasures Must 

Vienna, Nov. 22. —~Count Goluch 

the Austro-Hungarian 

elgn affairs, when making an appeal to 

all Europe, in his annual be- 
fore the Austrian and Hungarian dele- 

gations, to take advantage of the pres 

ent era and peace and to join 

for the vigorous defense of c« 

common to European « 

against the ‘crushing « 

trans-Atlantic nations," said 

g£ point has bes 

wk! 
minister of for- 

address 

closely 

nditions 

wantries, 

1 evelopment which calls for | « 
ttinge tung attention of § 

great pro 

avern 

mater 

A WAIL FROM 

Leading Briton Explain 

I'he Army of Pensioners 

¥ 

payments 

amount f the pens 

creas } 

000,000 or §I first 

Sextuple Marderer Arrested 

n Buren, Ar} N 4, wd Mar 

Ark., made 

riant cag 

er of J. 

Dunham, alias . wanted 
in Banta Clara yunty. Ca for the 

murder of Colonel and Mra. 1. P. M« 
Gliney, Mra, Hattie Dunham, Miss Mir 
nie Schessler, J. K. Wells and IL A 

Briscoe, on May 26, 1806 
committed for the purpose of robbery 

the arrest and 

and his pals, 
conviction of Dunham 

Evidence From the Grave, 

Lambertville, N. J.. Nov. 24.-<Mrs 

Margaret Devlin, aged #8 years, living 

at Yardley, a few miles below this 
place, died on Saturday at the home 

of her brother-in-law, Bhe was buried 
Sunday, death being supposed to be dus 
to old age. Yesterday the coroner 

recelved an anonymous communication 

alleging that Mrs. Devlin's death was 
not due to natural causes. The body 
was disinterred, and an examination 
disclosed a wound In the right breast 
extending through the lung to the 
back. An investigation will be held. 

  as | 
ompetition of | 

eached In | 

The crime was | 

| speak 
Owing to the prominence of the fami- | 

fles a reward of $11,000 was offered for | 

| whole 
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A STARTLING CONFESSION. 

If True It Should Save the 

Theodore Durrant, 

Tex., Nov. 24.-—In March last 

Joseph EE. Blunther, alias Forbes, com- 

mitted suicide in the Meridian jail in 

this county. The developments of 

the past few days light a 

more startling which 

self confessed, the murder 

of Mrs which he 

hunted, 

While in the 

to have 

Life of 

Morgan, 

brings to 

crime, of 

than 

Langfeldt, 

was 

for 

Meridian jall Blanther is 

LNOWN had much conversation 

vith a man named Pitts, who was con 

ned on a Pitts has 

t discov which was 

Blanther on the 

night on earth The let 

other papers, had worked 

a hole in his pocket, and hung 

The Blanther letter says 

charge 

i letter 

laced In his pocket by 

latter's last 

ter, with 

through 

in the 

in part 

“AS this is 

wish to say 

minor 

red a 

HINE 

earth, 1 

without 

8, Lang 

and Minnie 

at pocket, 

intime t 

my last 

that 

a truts i 

Blanche 

I put this 

day on 

cannot die 

felling 

also Smont 

ur cos 

) BAve 

PRIVATE HAMMOND TESTIF 

Fmperor William's Threat, 

Ex-Minister Tavior's Prediction, 

Ithaca, N. ¥ 0 20,«In his ad 

at Cor last night 

United States mine 

said Let congress but 

final and emphatic word 

and In 80 days the long 

drong university 

Hann 

ator 

tavior’ ox 

to Bpain, 

the 

recognition 

and 

Christian world will 

gible situation, there will be no war 
with the United States, and Cuba will 

be free.” 

Chinamen Want Citizenship, 

Chicagn, Nov. 24~Americanized and 

native born Chinese will appeal to con- 
gross for the right of suffrage, and ask 
that body to repeal the Geary anti. 

Ghinese law, public mass meeting 
will be held at Central Music Hall next 
Barurday, and prominent Chinese from 
all over the United States will addroas 
the meeting. Following this meeting 
other meetings will be held all over 
the United States, 

he is! 

was | 

bloody tragedy will be over, the | 
rejoice, | 

pain will be rescued from an impos. | 

  

{ONE KIND OF BAD MEN 

THOCE WHO ARE DANGEROUS TO 

ROWDIES AND ROBBERS. 

| & Wyoming Cattleman Who Checked the 

Little Game of Two Chieagoe Thieves, 

How a Millinery Salesman Cowed a Tough 

That Wanted to Shoot at Everything. 

“What is known as a bad man in the 

far west is not necessarily a man of un 

nuvaryingly evil disposition or of dis 

position evil at all. Heo may be uniform 

ly and cussedly bad or bad only in the 

being dangerous to those who 

offer him unjustifiable provocation, | 

have met many varieties of 

senso of 

the Eps cies 

the 

said a former commercial 

in my 20 years of travel west of 

Mississippi,’ 
traveler 

“I was in the train in which it hag 

pened, although I did not seo the 

rence, when two came to grief 

in trying to rob a cattieman 

the Chicage 

station in ( CARO, rather, just be 

voud the station. The thieves vidently 

ocenry 

thieves 

It was in 

Burlingt« n and Quincy 

or 

had planne 

knowing 

it pis 

od up from his seat 

a Do you 

You git! 

his pista 

didn't get half 

done too sud 

but the pis 

floor between 

1 as Iu 

ly for my eve to follow 

tol clanged down on the fi 

them, knocked fron the fellow's hand 

the The tough 

swore and clutched with the other hand 

at his hand that had been so smartly 

rapped. The slim man stooped, picked 
up the pistol and threw it out of the 

window 

““ ‘Now, will you behave yourself?" be 
asked, looking the fellow in the eye, 

with the expression of a wild boast 

tamer and holding the stick as a fencing 

master holds his foil at ‘ready.’ 

‘You bet,’ was the prompt answer, 
and the tough man sat meekly down, He 

was very much on his good behavior all 

the rest of the trip He even tried to 
make friends with the slim man. The 

slim man's name, by the way, was E. T 

Hallam, an agent for a millinery goods 
firm. He received the lionizing of the 

by a blow with stick 

| other passengers modestly, acknow ledg- 

ing, however, that he fenced and spar 
red some and could play a little at sin 
gle stick, "'~New York Son 
  

The Letter A, 

The letter A is in Hebrew called 
aleph, an ox, and the Phomnician char 

| noter which represefdts this sound was 
originally a picture of an ox head ; hence 
the name. The right hand stroke of the 
A represented the top of the bead, the | 
other down stroke the left side and a 
line, since fallen out of use, represented 

MRS. BLACK'S CHURCH. 

Her Coschman Thought It Too 

For us Cabinet Lady. 

During Mrs 

Washington, 

husband 
one of 

Jeremiah 

when ber distinguished 

was in the cabinet, she was 

the most efficient helpers in the 

early struggles of the Vermont Avenue 

Christian church, With the little hand. 

ful of that faith wip “broke bread’ 

in some private house or 

she went regularly 

ol 

obscure hall, 

A well remember 

dote of that time 

fidelity and at 

tle, kindly 

Be illustrates her 

the same time 

The 

Temperance 

Peter, 

the far 

her gen 

church was 

hall 

sensitive 

nature 

Judge 

for the 

y, or more so for his 

to be something of a 

stand before 

Sunday 

meeting in 

Black’s driver, 

honor of 

carriage, felt it 

such a build 

One day he touched up 

subject as gently 

disgrance to 

ing on 

on the 

saying 

Mrs 
church 

dissolved in 

Pour grad 

nally over a quart of flour and beat to a 

smooth batter. Add a teaspoonful salt 

and a teaspoonful of sugar 
for 2 hours in a warm, place and bake 
To those who like the hop taste a whole 

yeast cake may be used with these pro 

portions and will, of course, 
considerably the 

York Post 

egus and half a yeast cake 

8 tablespoonfuls cold water 

Set to rise 

FISINg Process we N OW 

A Fearful Duel, 

The most terrible duel 
time in Paris was the one between Colo 

nel Peces, an old Bonapartist officer, 

and M (eee of the de 

strength, The two men, lashed togeth 

or so as to leave their right arms free, 

were armed with short knives, placed 
in a hackpey conch, and ‘driven at a 
tearing gallop around the Place de la 

Concorde, They were taken out of the 

conch dead. The colonel had 18 stabs, 
the youth only 4, but one of these had 
pierced his beart.-—8an Francisco Ar- 

gonaut 

Lady Dufferin, in her amusing book, 

“Viceregal Life In India, '' gives some 

good examples of “‘baboo’’ English. 
One of the natives was told to write an 
essay on the horse in an examination, 

| and this was the result: “The horso is 

the right side of the head, while in very | 
old Phonician manuscripts two dots 
above for eyes and two below for pos 
trils rendered the msemblance complete. 

@ very noble animal, but when irritated 
ceases to do so." 
  

The nest and eggs of Pallas’ gray 
shrike (Laniuns major) are said to be 
still unknown to science. 

  
| her 

| the pathway of 
Mother, and 

| that 

{ the hope of her heart i 

i 1zed, In 

MOTHER'S FRIEND 
as he could by | 

accelerate | 

fought at any | 

Gardes du | 
Corps, a mere youth, but of herculean | 

  

MANY THINK 
Humble | i 

{ when the Creator said to woman, 
3lack’s life in | “In sorrow shalt thou bring forth 

children,” that a curse was pro 

nounced against the human race, 
but the joy felt by every Mother 
when she first p » to her heart 

babe, prove contrary 

Danger and suffering lurk 
the Exped 

should be ay 
4 the hour when 

oided, 

r reach 

fo be real- 

full vigor and stre 

ii 

(1 ir 

Of «( 

t ho 

hav 

t “Mother's Friend" 

LIVED OF 

For more tha 

BREAD AN 
years 1 

ent doctors, 

Worse ang w 

for treatment. and tod 

yihing taki 
’ od of 11 

ever, can eal as 

Mattia 
cold. and consider mye 

Hisense, Jos Ho Ravvrrs ad 

CATAREN AN FE TROIUALY 

years I Save had a very 

i eatartl The eyes 

and grew weaker and weaker 

cold. Dr, Salm cured me 

CLEVELAND Kinuns 

Witnessed by A.J. Kimbely 

Mifflin county, Pa 

DONE GOOD WORK 

I had a very bad case of catarrh and sors 

for more than § years, and consequently it gave 

me a world of trouble. 1 was obliged to see 

Dr. Salm: under his treatment the change is 

wonderfully rapid 

rouble ar 

I gOA Bore 

1 always took 

MeVeyton 

A ha 

Discases of Women 
cured, 

My friends are astonished | 

B. XB ' Re 1 

Your Attention 

Novelty Silks 

Choice Goods 

For Samples 

BOGGS & BULL 
ALLEGHENY, PA. 

ble disease 

x Frewy ¥ n 

ars I have suffered 

Inward and sar trouble, A ¥ oon 
Of Erew worse and worse i tried 2 hall 

dozen doctors, and plies of patent medicines to 

no avail. 1 went to Dr, Salm, apd, thanks to 
his knowledge as 8 physician, {| consider my 

sell entirely cured Bose pains, which came 
every month, and the fearful nervous prostra 
tion resulting therefrom, has entirely left me 

| 1 feel happy once more Mus Jon, 
New Florence, Pa. 

Foriss 
Nery one 

such as have baffled the skill of other physicians and remedies quickly 
All Bye Operations sucoesslully performed, Manhood perfectly restored Quick, pain 

jess and certain eure for impotence, lost manhood, Spermatarrhe. Jonson, weak and nervous de. 

pity: also for prostattis, varicocele and all private diseases whether from imprudent habits of 

youth or sexual fupetiors, speedily and permanently cured. New method Kisttreyuit, Eptlipsy 
or fits sclentifieally treated and positively cured by a never ins method 

Examination and Consuitation Free to Every 4 
FR “The Medieal Adviser,” a short history of private diseases, ad 

80, CENT BOOK, EE, those contemplating marr especia 
Eg Address, Dr. Salm, one free on application 

stamp for postage. 

Town. Hotel Day 

Bellefonte, Brockerhoff, Saturday, 

This book will be sent to any. 
. 0, Box 70, Uoluzabus, Ohlo. Enclose a Sosnt 

Corrected Dates of the Doctor's engagements for 1867; 
  

Oct. Nov, Dee. Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr. May, June 

30 97 25 2219 19 16 13 1 
FROM 10 O'CLOCK A. M., UNTIL 2 O'CLOCK P.M. 

BE ———— 

~ g@ Our Advertisement will 
  

Appear Twice Bafore Each Visit.  


